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A two dimensional numerical model of primary pollutant emitted from 









an urban area source in the presence ofmesoscalewind. Themodel takes into account the transformation and
removalmechanisms through chemical reaction,drydepositionandgravitational settlingprocesses.Thenumerical
model is solved using the Crank–Nicolson finite difference scheme under the stability dependentmeteorological
parameters involved inwindvelocitiesandeddydiffusivityprofiles.Theurbanheat islandeffectgenerates itsown
mesoscale winds and consequently prevents the dispersal of pollutants which will result in an increase in the
concentrationofpollutionintheatmosphere.Theanalysisshowsthatthemesoscalewindreducestheconcentration



















Thedispersionofairpollutants fromanareasource into the
atmosphere is governed by the processes ofmolecular diffusion
andconvectionanddependsuponthefactorssuchaswindspeed,
temperature inversion, and dry deposition. The dispersion of
atmospheric contaminants has become a global problem in the







asthma,decline in lung function,andrestricted lifeactivity.Small
deficits in lung function,higher riskofchronicrespiratorydisease
and increasedmortality have also been associatedwith chronic
exposure to respirable particulate matter (Pope et al., 1995).
Epidemiologicalstudieshavedemonstratedaconsistent increased
risk for cardiovascular functions in relation to both short– and
long–termexposuretothepresent–dayconcentrationsofambient
particulate matter (Brook et al., 2004). Exposure to the fine
airborne particulate matter is associated with cardiovascular
functionsandmortality inolderand cardiacpatients (Riedikeret
al., 2004). Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are considered a
majorsourceofindoorairpollutionandhavebeenassociatedwith
variousadversehealtheffects including infectionand irritationof
respiratory tract, irritation to eyes, allergic skin reaction,
bronchitis,anddyspnea(Oke,1995;MöldersandOlson,2004;Arif
andShah,2007).Principal sourcesofair–pollutionare industries,
automobiles and household indoor pollutants. The life cycle of
pollutants includes emission, dispersion and removal by dry
depositionon thesurfaceof theearth.Oneofthemosteffective
ways to assess the impact of various pollutants on the enviͲ
ronment of a particular area is throughmathematicalmodeling.
Mathematicalmodels are important tools and can play a crucial
roleinthemethodologydevelopedtopredictairquality.

Sometimes the pollutant appears in the form of larger
particlesonwhich theeffectof gravitational acceleration cannot
be neglected (Calder, 1961). In this case thepollutantwill come
downtothesurfacebymeansofgravitationalsettlingvelocityWs.
Particles less than20μmare treatedasgases,andeffectsdueto
their fall velocity are generally ignored. Particles greater than
20μm have appreciable settling velocities. A particular pollutant
emitted into the atmospheremay be removed by a number of
naturalprocesses. For example,drydeposition fluxesof reactive
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
Tetzlaffetal. (2002)and Zhangetal. (2003)haveexamined
the effect of gravitational settling and ground absorption in the
study of air pollution models. The study of chemically reactive
heavy admixture and its byproducts has generated considerable
attentionbecauseoftheirsevereharmfuleffectonhumanbeings
and theenvironment.Apartofanatmosphericcontaminantand
its byproductmight occur in the form of a particle due to the
complexity of the nature of the atmosphere. The particles (or
heavy admixture) and their movement by gravitational accelͲ
eration have a significant impact on the local ecosystem. ThereͲ
fore, it is imperative tohaveamathematicalmodel to study the
concentrationof theprimarypollutantsdue to chemical reaction
andtheirremovalbymeansofgravitationalsettling.

It iswell known that largeurban areasoften generate their
ownmesoscalewindsdue tourbanheatsources (DilleyandYen,
1971; Oke, 1995). Consequently, knowledge of the large–scale
wind isnotsufficientforairpollutionforecast inurbanareas.The
simplest area source model is the box model in which the
pollutantsareassumedtobecompletelymixedwithinasinglebox,
covering the city and extend upward to themixing height. The
application of this single boxmodel, including time dependency,
hasbeendiscussedbyLettau(1970).Further,thissingleboxmodel
has been extended by Reiquam (1970), which consists of a
horizontal array of boxes in the x–y–plane along the ground




thedispersion from thecontinuousground levelsourceusing the
K–theorymodel.Nokeset al. (1984)havedeveloped amodel to
studyturbulentdispersionofasteadytwo–dimensionalhorizontal




Davidson (1967) and Chandler (1968) have commented that






ented a timedependentmathematicalmodel of an airpollutant
withinstantaneousanddelayedremoval.Lakshminarayanachariet
al. (2011) have studied themathematicalmodelwith chemically
reactivepollutantswithout consideringmesoscalewind. In these
models eddy–diffusivity and velocity profiles are all considered
constantandtheydonotdealwiththeeffectofmesoscalewind.
Pandurangappa et al. (2011) have presented a two dimensional
numericalmodelwithmesoscalewind. However, they have not
consideredtheeffectofthegravitationalsettlingvelocity.

In this paper we present a numericalmodel for a primary
pollutant in the atmosphere taking into account, the large scale














all turbulent flux–divergences resulting from surface action have
virtuallyfallentozero.Thepollutantsaretransportedhorizontally
bya largescalewindwhich isafunctionofverticalheight(z)and







direction0чxчl. In thismodel,wehave takenl=͸km.Assuming
the homogeneity of urban terrain, the mean concentration of
pollutant is considered to be a constant along the crosswind
directioni.e.,pollutantsconcentrationdoesnotvaryincrosswind
direction. Therefore, there is no y–dependence.Also, the lateral
flux of the pollutants is small and it traverses the centre line of
uniform area source. Themeteorological parameters influencing
eddydiffusivityandvelocityprofilearedependentontheintensity
of turbulence, which is influenced by atmospheric stability. The
physical description of the model is shown schematically in
Figure1.We intend to compute the concentrationdistribution in
the urban area. We assume that the pollutants undergo the






















߲ݖ ቇ െ ൫݇ ൅ ݇௪௣൯ܥ௣
(1)

where Cp=Cp(x,z,t) is the ambient mean concentration of the
pollutant species,ܷ is themeanwind speed in x–direction,W is
the mean wind speed in z–direction, Kz is the turbulent eddy
diffusivity inz–directionandk is the firstorderchemicalreaction
rate coefficient of primary pollutant Cp, kwp is the first order
rainout/washoutcoefficientofprimarypollutantCp.Equation (1)isderivedunderthefollowingassumptions:

x The lateral fluxof thepollutants along crosswinddirection is
assumedtobesmalli.e.,Vȋ߲CpȀ߲yȌ߲Ȁ߲yȏKyȋ߲CpȀ߲yȌȐืͲ
whereV is thevelocity in they–directionandKy is theeddy–
diffusivitycoefficientintheydirection.

x The horizontal advection is greater than the horizontal
diffusion for not too small values of wind velocity, i.e.,
meteorological conditions being far from stagnation. The
horizontal advection by the wind dominates over the
horizontal diffusion, i.e., Uȋ߲Cp/߲Ȍب߲Ȁ߲x ȏKxȋ߲Cp/߲xȌȐ
where U and Kx are the horizontal wind velocity and the
horizontaleddydiffusivityalongthex–directionrespectively.

x The vertical diffusion is greater than the vertical advection







ܥ௣ ൌ Ͳܽݐݐ ൌ Ͳǡ Ͳ ൑ ݔ ൑ ݈ ܽ݊݀Ͳ ൑ ݖ ൑ ܪ (2)





ܥ௣ ൌ Ͳܽݐݔ ൌ Ͳǡ Ͳ ൑ ݖ ൑ ܪܽ݊݀׊ݐ ൐ Ͳ (3)

We assume that the chemically reactive air pollutants are
being emitted at a steady rate from the ground level. They are





߲ݖ ൅ ௦ܹܥ௣ ൌ ௗܸ௣ܥ௣ െ ܳ
ܽݐݖ ൌ Ͳǡ Ͳ ൏ ݔ ൑ ݈ܽ݊݀׊ ݐ ൐ Ͳ
(4)

where Ws is the gravitational settling velocity of the primary
pollutant,CpQistheemissionrateofprimarypollutantspeciesand
Vdp is the dry deposition velocity. The pollutants are confined






ܽݐݖ ൌ ܪǡݔ ൐ Ͳǡ Ͳ ൏ ݔ ൑ ݈ ܽ݊݀׊ݐ ൐ Ͳ
(5)

The term kCp in Equation (1) represents the conversion of
gaseouspollutants toparticulatematerial as long as theprocess
can be represented approximately by the first–order chemical
reaction. Bimolecular, three–body, photolysis and thermal
decompositionaresome thechemical reactionswhich takeplace
in the atmosphere to form secondary pollutants and secondary
aerosols.Weassumethatthegaseousspecies isconverted intoa








The meteorological parameters influencing eddy diffusivity and
velocity profile are dependent on the intensity of turbulence,
which is influenced by atmospheric stability. Stability near the
ground isdependentprimarilyuponthenetheatflux. Intermsof
the boundary layer notation, the atmospheric stability is characͲ











૚ the Karman constant |0.4. Hf<0 and consequently L>0







ݑכ ൌ ܿ௚ݑ௚ (7)








ଵ଴ሺܴ଴ሻ െ ͳǤͺ (8)

The effect of thermal stratification on the drag coefficient
(Lettau,1959)canbeaccountedthroughtherelations:
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z0maybe computed according to the relationshipdevelopedby
Lettau (1970) i.e.,z0=ȋܪഥaȌȀȋʹ߹Ȍ,whereܪഥ is theeffectiveheight
ofroughnesselements,aisthefrontalareaseenbythewindand
߹ is the lot area (i.e. the total areaof the regiondividedby the
numberofelements).
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Finally,inordertoconnectthestabilitylengthLtothePasquill





Netradiatingindex 4 3.0 2.0 1.0 0.0 Ͳ1.0 Ͳ2.0









߲ܷ ߲ݖΤ  (12)
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the function જM depends on, z/L where L is Monin–Obukhov























߶ெ ൌ ͳ ൅ ߙܽ݊݀ܭெ ൌ
ߢݑכݖ
ͳ ൅ ߙ (18)

Webb(1970)hasshownthatȽ=5.2.Intheplanetaryboundary













ͳ ൅ ߙ  (20)

Equations (14) to (20) give the eddy viscosity for the
conditionsneeded for themodel.However, themodeldealswith
thetransportofmassratherthanthetransportofmomentum,as
implied by the use of viscosity. Since both the mass and the





byWebb (1970).ThecommoncharacteristicofKZ is that ithasa
linear variation near the ground, a constant value atmidmixing
depth and a decreasing trend as the top of themixing layer is
approached. Shir (1973) gave such an expression, based on
theoreticalanalysisofneutralboundarylayer,intheform,
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ܭ௭ ൌ ఑௨כ௭଴Ǥ଻ସାସǤ଻௭ ௅Τ ݁ݔ݌ሺെܾߟሻǡ ܾ ൌ ͲǤͻͳǡ
ߟ ൌ ݖ ሺܮξߤሻΤ ǡ ߤ ൌ ݑכ ȁ݂ܮȁΤ 
(22)











It isknown that inanurbanarea theheatgenerationcauses
theverticalflowofairwithmaximumvelocity(risingofair)atthe
centreofthecity(Oke,1995).Hencethecitycanbecalledaheat
island. This rising air forms a circulation and this circulation is
completedat largerheights.This iscalledamesoscalecirculation.
To incorporate a more realistic form of velocity profile in the
models, we integrate equation ሺ߲UȀ߲zሻൌሺuਲ਼જMȀ૚zȌ from z0 to
z+z0 for stable and neutral conditionswhich depend on Coriolis
force, surface friction, geostrophic wind, stability characteristic
parameter L and vertical height z. The velocity profiles of the
above models are not sufficient to predict the distribution of
concentration over the urban areas. Dilley and Yen (1971) have
considered themesoscalewindvelocityprofiles forsimplepower
lawprofileofthelargescalewind.Therefore,totakeintoaccount













can thenbe foundby integrating thecontinuityequationandwe
obtain:






where Ue is the mesoscale wind velocity along the horizontal
directionandaisproportionalityconstant.Thuswehave,
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ܷሺݔǡ ݖሻ ൌ ݑ ൅ ݑ௘ ൌ ቆ
ݑכ




ܹሺݖሻ ൌ ௘ܹ ൌ ܽ ൤ݖ  ൬
ݖ ൅ ݖ଴
















ܷሺݔǡ ݖሻ ൌ ݑ ൅ ݑ௘ ൌ ቆ
ݑכ






ܹሺݖሻ ൌ ௘ܹ ൌ ܽ ൤ݖ  ൬
ݖ ൅ ݖ଴







ܷ ൌ ݑכߢ ൤ ൬
ݖ ൅ ݖ଴
ݖ଴ ൰ ൅ ͷǤʹ൨ (31)

௘ܷ ൌ െܽሺݔ െ ݔ௢ሻ ൤ ൬
ݖ ൅ ݖ଴
ݖ଴ ൰ ൅ ͷǤʹ൨ (32)

ܷሺݔǡ ݖሻ ൌ ݑ ൅ ݑ௘ ൌ ቆ
ݑכ
ߢ െ ܽሺݔ െ ݔ௢ሻቇ ൤ ൬
ݖ ൅ ݖ଴
ݖ଴ ൰ ൅ ͷǤʹ൨ (33)

ܹሺݖሻ ൌ ௘ܹ ൌ ܽ ൤ݖ  ൬
ݖ ൅ ݖ଴
ݖ଴ ൰ ൅ ݖ଴݈݊ሺݖ ൅ ݖ଴ሻ ൅ ͶǤʹݖ൨ (34)

In the planetary boundary layer, above the surface layer,
powerlawschemehasbeenemployed.





൅ ݑ௦௟  (35)
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൅ ൫ͳ െ ܽሺݔ െ ݔ௢ሻ൯ݑ௦௟൨
(37)

ܹሺݖሻ ൌ ௘ܹ ൌ ܽ ቈ
ሺݖ െ ݖ௦௟ሻ








dependsupon theatmospheric stability. Jonesetal. (1971)have














It is to be noted that it is difficult to obtain the analytical
solutionforEquations(1)and(6)becauseofthecomplicatedform
of wind speed and eddy diffusivity profiles considered in this
model.Hence,wehaveusedthenumericalmethodbasedonthe
Crank–Nicolson finite difference scheme to obtain the solution.
The dependent variable Cp is a function of the independent
variablesx,zandݐǡi.e.,CpαCpȋx,z,tȌ.First,thecontinuumregionof
interestisoverlaidwithorsubdividedintoasetofequalrectangles
of sidesσxandσz,byequally spacedgridlines,parallel tozaxis,
defined by xiαȋi–1Ȍσx, i=1,2,3… and equally spaced grid lines
paralleltoxaxis,definedbyzjαȋj–1Ȍσz,j=1,2,3…respectively.Time
isindexedsuchthattnαnσt,nαͳǡʹǡ͵…,whereσtisthetimestep.At
the intersectionof gridlines, i.e. gridpoints, the finitedifference
solution of the variable Cp is defined. The dependent variable
Cpȋx,z,tȌisdenotedbyCnpijαCpȋxi,zj,tnȌ,whereȋxi,zjȌandtnindicate
the ȋx,zȌ value at a node point ȋi,jȌ and t value at time level n
respectively.

Weemploy the implicitCrank–Nicolson scheme todiscretize
the Equation (1). The derivatives are replaced by the arithmetic
average of their finite difference approximations at the nth and































െͳʹ ൫݇ ൅ ݇௪௣൯൫ܥ௣௜௝
௡ ൅ ܥ௣௜௝௡ାଵ൯
݂݋ݎ ݅ ൌ ͳǡʹǡǥ Ǥ ݆ ൌ ͳǡʹǡ ǥǤ
(39)

This analog is actually the same as the first–order correct
analogused for the forwarddifferenceequation,but isnow the
second–order–correct,since it isused toapproximate thederiveͲ
ativeatthepointȋxi,zj,tnΪͳȀʹȌ.
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οݔ ቉ ݂݋ݎ ௜ܷ௝ ൐ Ͳ
௜ܷ௝ ቈ
ܥ௣௜ାଵ௝௡ െ ܥ௣௜௝௡
οݔ ቉ ݂݋ݎ ௜ܷ௝ ൏ Ͳ
 (40)

It isnoted that in thepresentproblem thevelocity isalways
positiveandhencewealwaysuse:
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ܭ௭ሺݖሻ ߲ܥ௣߲ݖ ฬ௜௝ାଵ ଶൗ
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൫ܭ௝ାଵ ൅ ܭ௝൯൫ܥ௣௜௝ାଵ௡ െ ܥ௣௜௝௡ ൯











൫ܭ௝ାଵ ൅ ܭ௝൯൫ܥ௣௜௝ାଵ௡ାଵ െ ܥ௣௜௝௡ାଵ൯
െ൫ܭ௝ ൅ ܭ௝ିଵ൯൫ܥ௣௜௝௡ାଵ െ ܥ௣௜௝ିଵ௡ାଵ ൯
቉ (46)

Substituting Equations (43) to (45) in Equation (46) and
rearranging the termswe get the finite difference equations for
theprimarypollutantܥ௣intheformof:
ܣ௝ܥ௣௜ିଵ௝௡ାଵ ൅ ܤ௝ܥ௣௜௝ିଵ௡ାଵ ൅ ܦ௝ܥ௣௜௝௡ାଵ ൅ ܧ௝ܥ௣௜௝ାଵ௡ାଵ ൌ
ܨ௝ܥ௣௜ିଵ௝௡ ൅ ܩ௝ܥ௣௜௝ିଵ௡ ൅ ܯ௝ܥ௣௜௝௡ ൅ ௝ܰܥ௣௜௝ାଵ௡  (47)
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ܤ௝ ൌ െ ൤
οݐ











Ͷሺοݖሻଶ ൫ܭ௝ ൅ ܭ௝ାଵ൯
௝ܰ ൌ
οݐ
Ͷሺοݖሻଶ ൫ܭ௝ ൅ ܭ௝ାଵ൯







Ͷሺοݖሻଶ ൫ܭ௝ାଵ ൅ ʹܭ௝ ൅ ܭ௝ିଵ൯
൅ οݐʹ ൫݇ ൅ ݇௪௣൯







Ͷሺοݖሻଶ ൫ܭ௝ାଵ ൅ ʹܭ௝ ൅ ܭ௝ିଵ൯
െ οݐʹ ൫݇ ൅ ݇௪௣൯









ܥ௣௜௝଴ ൌ Ͳ݂݋ݎ݆ ൌ ͳǡʹǡ ǥ ݆௠௔௫ǡ ݅ ൌ ͳǡʹǡ ǥ ݅݉ܽݔ݈ ǥ ݅݉ܽݔܺ଴
thecondition(3)becomes





ቆͳ ൅ ሾ ௗܸ ൅ ௦ܹሿ
οݖ
ܭ௝ቇܥ௣௜௝








ܥ௣௜௝௠௔௫ିଵ௡ାଵ െ ܥ௣௜௝௠௔௫௡ାଵ ൌ Ͳ ݂݋ݎ ݆ ൌ ݆݉ܽݔǡ
݅ ൌ ʹǡ͵ǡͶǡ ǥ ݅݉ܽݔ݈ ǥ ݅݉ܽݔܺ଴ (50)

TheabovesystemofEquations (47) to (50)hasa tridiagonal
structure and is solved by Thomas Algorithm (Akai, 1994). The












In Figure 2, the effect of mesoscale wind on the concenͲ
trationsof theprimarypollutantwith the chemical reaction rate
coefficientwithrespecttodistance forthestableandtheneutral
atmospheric conditions is analyzed. The concentration of the
primary pollutant decreases rapidly as the value of the chemical
reactionrateincreases.Theconcentrationofthepollutantislessin
upwind side of the centre of heat island and is higher in the
downwind side of the centre of heat island in the presence of
mesoscalewind (a=0.00004)ascompared to thatofonewithout
mesoscale wind (a=0). This behavior is because, the horizontal
componentofmesoscalewindisalongthelargescalewindonthe
left and againston the right. Thus in thepresenceofmesoscale
wind, the advection is more on the left and less on the right.
Therefore,theconcentrationoftheprimarypollutantislessonthe
leftandmoreon the right in thepresenceofmesoscalewind. In
general,theconcentrationoftheprimarypollutantincreasesinthe
downwind direction. Comparing Figures 2a and 2b,we find that
theconcentrationsofthepollutantatagivendistanceismuchless
in the neutral atmospheric condition than in the stable atmosͲ
pheric case. Themaximum concentration of pollutant is around






conditions with and without mesoscale wind is analyzed. The
concentrationofthepollutantdecreasesasthechemicalreaction
rate increases.Themagnitudeofconcentrationofthepollutant is
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
atmospheric conditions is studied.As the drydeposition velocity
increases, the concentration of the pollutant decreases. The






velocitywith respect to theheight for the stableand theneutral
atmospheric conditions is studied.As the drydeposition velocity
increases, the concentration of the primary pollutant decreases.
Themagnitude of the pollutant is higher in the stable case and
lowerintheneutralcase.Thisbehaviorisbecausetheneutralcase
enhancestheverticaldiffusionatthegreaterheightsandthusthe
concentration is lower. In the stable case the magnitude of
concentrationreacheszeroaround25mheightandintheneutral




respect to distance in the presence and in the absence of
mesoscalewindforthestableandtheneutralcaseisstudied.We
find that as the gravitational settling velocity increases, the
concentration of pollutant decreases. It decreases rapidly in the
stablecaseascomparedtotheneutralcase.Weobservethatthe
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respect to the height in the presence and in the absence of
mesoscale wind for the stable and the neutral case is studied.
SimilareffectisobservedasinthecaseofFigure6.Attheground
level,theconcentrationishigherinthestablecaseascomparedto
the neutral atmospheric condition. As the height increases the
concentration decreases. It reaches zero at 22m height in the
stable case and the concentration is zero at110mheight in the
neutralatmosphericconditionfromthegroundlevel.

In Figure 8, the concentration contours of the primary
pollutantsareplottedforboththestableandtheneutralcases.As
thedistanceincreasestheconcentrationofprimarypollutantsalso
increases.Also, as height increases the concentration of primary
pollutants decreases. It is observed that the concentration of
primarypollutant ishigheratground level(z=2m)andattheend
of the city region (x=6000m). The magnitude of pollutant’s
concentration ishigher in the stable caseand is lower inneutral
case. This effect is because the neutral case enhances vertical




The urban heat island effect generates its own mesoscale
winds and consequently prevents the dispersal of the pollutants
which will result in an increase in the concentration of the
pollution in the atmosphere. The urban heat island adds to the
development of haze of contaminated pollutants and also helps
thesepollutants to circulate inanupwarddirection, thusmaking
the problem of pollutionmore severe. It should be understood
that the reasons for the transformation of big cities into ”urban








into accountmore realistic forms of large scalewind,mesoscale
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
pollution pattern, thewhole analysis has also been done in the
absence ofmesoscale wind and their comparative study shows
substantialchanges indistributionofpollution. Ithasbeen found
that the mesoscale wind aggravates the concentrations of air
pollutants in the stable and the neutral atmospheric conditions.
The resultsalsodemonstrated the increase inconcentration level
up to a considerable height under the mesoscale wind, thus
enabling in circulating andmoving the pollutants in the vertical
direction.Itcanbeconcludedthatthepresenceofmesoscalewind
enhances theconcentration levelof thepollutants inurbanareas
for all vertical and downwind distances under all atmospheric
conditions. The analysis reveals that the concentration of the
primarypollutantsattainspeakvalueatthedownwindendofthe
urban area. In the case of the stable atmospheric condition, the
concentration of the primary pollutants is high at the surface
region. InthecasetheneutralatmosphericconditiontheconcenͲ




and less on the right side of the centre of heat island. The






nothandled in thewaydescribed in thepresentstudy, thereare
various air pollution situations that require the use of complex
mesoscale models to adequately describe the processes and






inside the cities namely; sea breeze circulations, urban heat
islands, leewaves etc. to appear asblackboxes andone cannot
easily understand the effects of individual processes on the air
quality.Apartfromthis,formanypolicyandscientificapplications
on air quality modeling, it is desirable not only to know the
ambientpollutantconcentrationsthatwouldresultfromacertain
situation,butalsotheextenttowhichthoseconcentrationswould






canbeused to increase the levelof credibility in complexmodel
predictions and identify variables like wind field, atmospheric
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